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DOWN THE LANE 
GLENRAVEL GAA WEEKLY NEWSLETTER

Reserve Footballers secure three more league points 
GLENRAVEL 2-15    LISBURN 2-10 

BALLYMENA 1-05  GLENRAVEL 1-05 

Our Senior Reserve Footballers secured three more league points in ACFL Div 2 Res to sit proudly top of the table at 
the business end of the season. We played Lisburn last Friday night who had run us very close at their ground a few 
weeks ago so we expected a difficult outing.  However, on a pitch in superb condition, we played probably our best 
30 minutes of football this season to go in  ahead 2-10 to 1-2  at half-time and, despite Lisburn closing the gap to 5 
points at the close, we were well worth the victory.  

That was followed by a tough encounter against neighbours Ballymena in Quinn Park on Sunday morning where an 
even tighter finish saw both teams level at the end.   

Our final league game is this Friday night, Jul 7th in Belfast versus Ardoyne and a victory may be enough to secure 
the league title depending on how other results fall.  
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FÉILE 
PEILE NA 
NÓG . 

Not to be for our 
squad last week 
at the Féile 
against some 
very strong 
opposition in 
Carryduff. Our 
girls eventually 
bowed at the 
Shield semi final stage to Shield winners Liatroim. Féile for our squad was 
about participation & creating memories. Our girls got plenty of game time 
and will learn from the experience. Well done girls. Good effort. Thanks to all 
who came along to support the team

Upcoming Events

Lotto Winner!! 
Congratulations to Damien “Turbo” O’Hagan who recently 
won £5,800 in our Club Lotto. You can play Club Lotto online 
by scanning the QR code in this Newsletter’s  heading or in the 
local shops. Each entry costs just £1. Well done Damien and 
good luck to everyone playing Club Lotto.

Traditional session 
continues Fri Jul 7th

Good Luck Antrim Camogs 
It is 41 years since Antrim last competed in the 
knockout stages of the All Ireland Senior Camogie 
Championship but on Sat, Jul 8th they will take on 
Tipperary in the quarter final stage. Brídíní Óga, 

Glenravel will be represented 
by Laoise McKenna and Orla 
Donnelly. Best of luck girls. 
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